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UNDERPRIVILEGED CHILDREN
FOR RULESretroactive

toaelaasof

Oc SpormsCor& denied benefits. After Mftfc .vaajDr reforms

in its process

bet year wWefe eaAaJitavawd

group, charged last week that a

recent move by the New York

State Legislature ha gstM

momentum to a drive to

Congress and amend

the Constitution through

action b v he states.

Earlier, the State Senate

passed, 16, a resolution

calling for the establishment of

a constitutional convention to

approve a proposed
amendment that would forbid

assignment of students to

MM

Chicago ordered mi

(NBNS)--Th- Justice

Department last week joined a

private class action salt

brought on behalf of all Texas

prison inmates that would

offer officials of the Texas

Department of f Corrections to

desegregate all 14 state prisons.

The motion to Intervene,

which was filed at U. S.

District Court in Houston,

charged that the officials have

systematically discriminated

against black inmates by

operating racially segregated

cells, cell blocks, and

dormitories.

BUSING FOE CLAIMS NY

LEGISLATORS ADD DRIVE

TO

MOVEMENT

WASHINGTON - (NBNS)

Former Texas State Sen.

Wayne Connally, brother of

twobenefits paid to and last week it

Chicagoans br flsf
considering revising the

1972

CLUB DROPS

RACIAL RESTRICTIONS

CHICAGO - (NBNS) - The

Loyal Order of Moose,

dropping a constitutional

tradition which dates back to

the organization's founding in

1888, said last week during its

convention here that it will

delete a racial restriction on

membership which excluded

blacks and other minorities.

The international organization

has a membership of more than

one million persons.

U. S. JOINS SUIT TO END

BIAS IN 14 TEXAS PRISONS

WASHINGTON -

Department of Public Aid.

However, Illinois Attorney

General William J. Scott took

the ease to the high court,

which vacated the original

lower court rudsrment and

J,..i

within the next tone nsonsne.

Mikulski said the conferences

to achieve a racial
schools

balance.
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District Court for Northern

Illinois "so it may enter a fresh

judgment from which a timely

appeal may be taken to the
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coarser material content

such as decaying bark,

twigs and branches.

Sometimes the term

peat and muck are used

interchangeably, but

there is quite a

difference between the

two products. Peat

usually has a mineral

content of about 35 per-

cent while muck soil may

range between 35 percent

and 75 percent. Much

of the "organic soil" you

buy from your favorite

supplier is muck.

The peat you buy is,

for the most part, im-

ported from Germany or

Canada and is formed by

the decomposition of the

sphagnum group. It has

an acid reaction and a

nitrogen content ranging

from 1 percent to 3 per-

cent. It is low in both

phosphorus and potash

and is relatively free of

weed seed and fungi.

Peat has many uses.

It increases the

capacity of sandy

soils and provides better

aeration in closer

textured soils. It is a

must for successfully

growing the acid loving

plants and is used in

large quantities by the

nurseryman and florist

for seed germination,

rooting cuttings and in

the preparation of soil

mixtures for potting

plants.

By M. E. Gardner

N. C. State University

Most home gardeners

have used peat "moss".

However, many readers

do not know that there

are differences in the

physical and chemical

characteristics of peat,

depending upon the kind

of plants from which it

originated.

How is peat formed?

It is formed by the lay-

ing down of successive

generations
of plants

under water. In the

absence of air, these

plants decompose very

slowly.

How many plant

groups are involved?

Generally speaking,

there are four major

plant groups: the

sphagnum group, com-

posed of various herba-

ceous plants. This peat

has a strong acid reaction

(pH 3.5 - 4.5);thehypnum

group, associated with

the mosses, sedges and

other flowering plants.

This type is generally

neutral or slightly

alkaline in reaction;

the group,

formed from sedges,

cattails and grasses; and

the shrub and tree group,

formed from blue-

berries, alder and

willow. This last group

yields a peat which lacks

uniformity because of the
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office in Philadelphia 531.

Both men have been charged in

the past with police killings.

PHILADELPHIA

hiladelphia police identify

Fred Burton (L) and Joseph

Bowen (R) as the two

Holmesburg Prison inmates

who stabbed to death the

Prison's warden and deputy

warden in the deoutv warden's
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NEW '73 Pontiac GT Rally Sport

The cliff rent kind of sports car . . . with the economy kind of price ! That's Goggin's GT Bally Sport And

this one comes equipped with soft ray glass all around, vinyl trim, bami 350 engine, AM radio, front and

rear bumper guards, protective bumper strips, heavy duty floor shift, body color mirrors, wheel
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Mrs. Beulah Bradgon Lauded For Mission Work

Dave usep, Wfi a gauge

RgMINGTOH AO PEL IIOO

SHOTGUNS LOADED WITH

THREE SHELLS AT A TIME,

AMP PASSEP TO HIM

pKH&iLWrff'

yJEIGHT RECOIL Of TH6

GUNS HELPED HIM FIGHT

FATIGUE.
vVhetavar h takes

opening mouldings, Rally wheels,

Rally stripes, dual exhaust with

chrome extensions, GT decal idem

tificatiott, white lettered fiberglas

tires and much, much more!

9$3492

of work she and her husband

have done for humanity is too

much to mention. They have

married many couples and

buried people from out of their

home trying to help them.

They lived at 502 Fowler

Avenue for 30 years. On April

20, 1972, she moved to Red

Oak Avenue here in Durham.

Mrs. Beulah Bragdon is to

be commended for her

outstanding Missionary work at

her home and church. She is a

member of Lincoln Memorial

Baptist Church.

told me that Mrs. Bragdon

would not turn me away".

The night was not too dark

and the weather was never too

cold that her door was not

open to help somebody.

She has taken people in and

cared for them in her house

until they died. People would

say "i wouldn't take that old

man in my house who is sick".

She would say "Well, they have

to die somewhere",

She is the widow of the late

Rev. William Bradgon and a

citizen of Durham. The variety

White's novel has been

transferred to the screen by

Studios,

Sagitarrius Productions, and

Paramount Pictures with nine

new songs by Academy Award

winners Richard M. and Robert

& Sherman; the team who

scored "Mary Poppins".

White describes his story as

a tale of "friendship and

salvation, a story of miracles-th-

miracle of birth, the

miracle of friendship, the

miracle of death".

The special private screening

will be held at 9:30 a. m. and is

limited to the above group of

children. The picture will be

shown to the general public

Mrs. Beulah Bradgon

operated a rooming house on

502 Fowler Avenue for 30

years. She did a lot of home

mission at her house.

Sometimes she would find old

sick men on her porch. She

would say: "Who sent you

here"? He would say:

"Somebody sent me here and

Blacks Are Still

Unable To Close

Housing Gap

Coggin Pontiao
Hill Blvd.

1B:v,
DLR 5423

On Thursday, June 21,

1973, the Yorktowne Theatre

will open its doors to the

mentally retarded and crippled

children of the Durham area

for a special free screening of

"Charlotte's Wen", the

animated musical based on E.

B. White's contemporary

classic.

"We feel that this group of

children does not have the

opportunity to view the films

that other children do and it's

our way of showing them that

we do care", stated Jim

Beaulieu, Manager.

The children will be treated

to fine refreshments as well as

he screening through the

cooperation of the theatre,

Schneider Meri Associates,

owners, and Paramount

Pictures, distributor for

"Charlotte's Web".
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beginning on June 22.

Anyone who wishes to bring

a mentally retarded or crippled

child is asked to call the

theater for reservations. WajMi
our cars.
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Isaac Hayes and Albert King performing in current

movie. "Wattstaoc!

Crisis Features Even Memorial,
ECM Erects Barriers To Imports

WASHINGTON -(- NBNS)

Although the quality of

housing significantly improved

during the 1960s and more

Americans not only live in less

crowded homes but also own

second homes, blacks have

been unable to close a

housing gap,

according to a new Census

Bureau study released last

week.

The. study, which is a

compilation of housing

statistics gleaned from the

1970 national census, indicates

that American homes are less

crowded and have more of the

,

olumbine. and air conditioning.

mvssmn LeadersNAACP Reply to Wallenberg
of the European Common Mar

m m m iWket took two steps Tnursaay

signed to keep up barriers

against imports, including

Brand New 1 973 Caprice

400 power steering, power brakes, hydramatic, air

condition, remote mirror, radio, bumper guards, mold-

ing package, tinted glass.

goods from the united states.

Finance ministers, led by

Valery Giscsrd D'Estaing of

COMPARE OUR PRICES

During our Gold Sticker

SALE DAYS!

FRESH FACTORY SHIPMENTS

HAVE FILLED OUR LOTS.

ELKINS

1

Expressway
Downtown Durham

France, turned down a proposal

and outlook for labor area within

their jurisdiction. The Labor

partment
classifies an area as hav

ins "persistent" unemployment

when its jobless rate has averaged

6 percent or more of the work

force during the past
calendar

year

and the rate of unemployment has

also been: (1) at least 50 percent

above the national
average rate for

3 of the preceding 4 calendar

years, or (2) at least 75
percent

above the national average for 2 of

the preceding 3 calendar
years, or

(3) at least 100 percent above the

national
average

for of the
pre--

ceding 2 calendar
years.

Firms in areas of "persistent" un-

employment that
agree to hire

advantaged workers are eligible for

preference in bidding on certain

Federal
procurement contracts.

Areas of "persistent" unemploy-

ment axe potentially eligible for

all
types

of assistance under the

Public Works and Economic De-

velopment Act. An area may
also

qualify for limited assistance for

public works activities if it had an

unemployment rate of at least 6

percent
for the most recent calen-

dar
year.

reduce tariffs on manutac- -

hired goods by 20 per cent for a

period of six months. Giscard

told newsmen that together

with the devaluation of the dol-

lar which makes U.S. goods

cheaper in Europe a tariff

cut would give the United

States an undue advantage in

European markets.

The purpose of the proposal

was to bring in cheaper goods

and hold down prices in West

i era Europe. Prices are rising

at what the Common Market

Executive Commission called

the "alarming" rate of to 7

per cent a year.

In a second move, the com-

mission proposed an increase in

minimum prices for farm

Th standaj4,.mjim.-4- l

By PETER J. BRENNAN

Secretary of Labor

B.R. of Toledo, Ohio, writes: A

few weeks ago, my finger was cut

off in an unguarded punch press

Before the accident asked the

boti for guards on the machine,

but didn't get them. So com-

plained to the Occupational Safety

and Health Administration (OS

HA), and an inspector came and

found my machine and several

others in violation of safety stand-

ards. Now my boss says can't

work without the finger end hat

fired me. But think if l because

called in OSHA What can do?

Dear B.R.: The Occupational

Safety and Health Act protects

employees against discrimination

for exercising their rights under

the Act. Tp obtain this protection,

you
should file a complaint imme-

diately with OSHA, describing the

(acts as you
know them. OSHA

will investigate and within 90 days

will notify you of its decision on

whether
your employer discrimi-

nated against you. If he did, and he

declines to take action, OSHA may

take legal steps to have
you

instated.

R.C. of Tacoma, Washington,

writes: Can you tell me what it

meant when en area ii lilted by the

Labor Department at having "per-

sistant" unemployment?

Dear R.C.: Each month employ-

ment security agencies of each

State submit reports to the labor

Unemployment, prices and

and other matters involvine

I the U.S. Department of LaHiSr,

$3vend it to:

Pater J. Brenaan

Secretary of Labor

''World of Work"

U.S. Department of Labor

Washington, D.C 20210

to 57 in 1952, and has

occupied other points between

then and now. In any event

when seen in adequate

perspective, it appears that the

ratio rose from 57 per cent in

1945 to 61 per cent in 1970 - a

total of four percentage points

jL 25 .partis At this raje ot

change, parity between

Negroes and whites will be

achieved somewhere around

the year 2270, or about 300

yean hence".

A third feature of the

issue of "The Crisis"

is an article entitled, "The

NAACP: Defender of Black

Servicemen" in which Denton

L. Watson delineates the

organization's record as the

champion of Negroes in the

Armed Forces. He traces this

record from the pioneer work

of W. E. B. Du Bois to the

recent defense of the 23 black

Kitty Hawk sailors.

NEW YORK - In

commemoration of the tenth

anniversary of the assassination

of Medgar Even, "The Crisis"

magazine has devoted a major

portion of its issue

to the late Mississippi NAACP

leader. Also in the issue,

Assistant NAACP Executive

Director John AT HoreeTl,

responds ciritkally to the

article "Black Progress and

Liberal Rhetoric", by Ben J.

Wattenberg and Richard M

Scammon, which appeared in

the April issue of

"Commentary" magazine. The

article claimed that 52 per cent

of American Negroes have

attained status.

"Medgar Even knew that

wherever he went he was

menaced by the grim shadow

of death", Henry Lee Moon

states in the lead article. "In

the ten yean since that tragic

night (June 1963), the
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Just Say

"Charge It'

OUR USED

CARS ARE

X-RA-
TED

determining crowded housing

is the number of homes

containing more than one

person per room.

In 1940, about 20 per cent

of all homes in the United

States were, measured by that

standard, crowded. However,

the 1970 census revealed that

at present only eight per cent

are crowded.

The study also shows that

more and more homes ore now

equipped with air conditioning,

washing machines, and

freezers. The percentage of

homes having air conditioning

units increased from 12.4 per

cent in 1960 to 36 per cent

three years ago.

Significant improvements

were also noted in the South,

which, for years, had the

largest supply of housing

lacking plumbing. In 1960, for

Everything Goes
Editor's note: If you

have a

question regarding job training

and placement,

relations, job health and safety,

equal employment opportunity,

wages and hours, employment and

during Dodge Dealing Days!
Department covering employment

and unemployment development!

simm no. am

OPEN 'til 9 P.M.

600 East Main St. Downtown

Phone
example, about :h per cent oi

all Southern homes lacxea iun

Bonds are
--for

making retirement

easier.

A CLEAN

SERVICED

DEPENDABLE

1 973 Dodge Polara

Hardtop

mveKHouse
8

ABOVE FACTORY INVOICE

ON MONACO'S & POLARA'S
SCOTCH

I

ma
... and fife prices have been cut Shamefully Lew!

2 door hardtops 4 door hardjops 4 door Sedans Wagons

yn
Pinto Squire Wagon, automatic

L transmission, radio, heater, ex-

cellent condition, economy $OCOO

plus good looks. Green finish.
. Z300

j
CHEVROLET Chevelle Malibu 2--

I door hardtop, automatic;

power steering, fact, air condition, very

dark
green with vinyl top.,

'2988

jf
Ford Galaxie 500 hard

- top, V8, automatic transmission,

power steering, radio, heater, factory, air

conditioning, extra clean white with

white vinyl top.
$OOftft

low mileage YOO

1973 Dodge Darf Spoilt
CHEVROLET Impalaq

Or hardtop, automatic, power

State of Mississippi has not

attained anything approaching

a equalitarian society.

But the climate is now vastly

different than that in which

Medgar Evers grew up,

significantly improved over

what it was on that

unforgettable night when his

young life was so cruelly

snuffed out".

A new portrait of Even,

executed in paste lies by Joan

Bacchus, is printed in

on the front cover. The same

portrait has been reproduced as

an 11 x 14 print suitable for

framing and may be purchased

from "The Crisis".

Dr. Morsel! says that "the

article is

almost totally devoid of any

consideration of the

psychological impact of

continuing disparities in

employment, income, housing

and general upon

the attitudes of black

Americans who suffer from the

disparities".

He says further: "The

authors see evidence of

phenomenal progress wherever

they look. They report, for

example, that the ratio of

black to white family income

moved from 53 per cent in

1961 to 63 per cent in 1971.

One may question their 63 per

cent figure, since the most

recent statistics available to us

put it at 61 per cent; but it is

undeniably higher than it was

ten yean earlier. What we are

not told, however, is that this

ratio is, above all, a fluctuating

figure, whose inconsistency

renders it unreliable as an

indicator of trend In 1945, a

quarter of a century earlier, the

ratio was 57 per cent; it

dropped thereafter, rose again

':'

Veterans in school are

HwUnrtui that in order to

receive their checks for

allowances under toe GI Bill

they must make certain that

the certificate of attendance is

jefweidsd to the Veterans

Administration.

jt
PONTIAC LeMans hard- -

top less than 7,000 actual miles,

automatic; power steering,
steering, radio, clean, ai

1488
white finish

fact, air condition, medium t

3988
blue tinish

v Mustang hardtop Fast- -

I
back,- V8, automatic transmission,

factory air conditioning, radio, heater,

power steering, $000
very clean, lime green

finish.
. . UOQ

Pontiac Firebird
sport

' I
hardtop, V8, automatic trans-

mission, power steering, power brakes,

factory air conditioning, vinyl top. Just

plain sharp! $4100
Brown finish J 1 00

Good Selection of Chargers, Coronets,

Challengers, Darts and Colts at Fantastic Savings!
A PLYMOUTH Fury M 4 door te

00 dan, automatic, power steer--

PONTIAC Grand Prix

jtL hardtop, fully equipped

cluding power windows, factory air con

air condition, ciean, wnite finish.
dition, beautiful bronze gold j'4488
tinish with beige vinyl top...

OVER 100 CARS

Must Be Sold This Month!!
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mm DODGE Polara

00 don, automatic power71 DATSUN Sport se- -

I dan,extra clean. steering, unusually clean
j$1400 688m

1 i
iivwbeautiful dark blue finish, only car, dark green

U.S. Savings Bonds can help you DODGE

"Over 47 Veors With Dodge"

keep a firm grip on your future.

Join tne rayron savings rian wlr I s i'
aR 301

swhere you work, right now. Get
inpcrica. mPh. 7806 W. Main St.

The Deal Kingsa stan. on yuur ncai egg emu iiuxavc BUyu.s.s.ivinw.Bnd

sure there'll be some glitter in SSSSS I

Tenths
vour golden vears. iwaswrasif off the Expressway at Duke St. Ph.W-917- 1tS trgr


